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DECISION and ORDER

On March 6, 1978, Local 884 of Council #4, American Federation
of State, County & Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (Union) filed with
the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint
alleging that the City of New Haven (City) had engaged and was
enga
Act -?

ing in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations
Act) in that:

"The City is having bargaining unit work done by
non-bargaining unit employees."

A corn rehensive statutory remedy was requested, This is Case No.
MPP-4 47.fi

On February 16, '1979,  the Union filed another complaint alleging
the following conduct:

"The City is having non bargaining unit employees
perform work normally done by bargaining unit employces,'t

A comprehensive statutory remedy was requested.' This is Case No.
MPP-5024.

The above cases were duly consolidated and other preliminary
steps duly taken. The matter then came before the Board for hear-
ings on August 23 and December 6 and 11, 1979, at which the parties
appeared, were represented, and were fully heard. Both parties
filed written briefs which were received by the Board on February 1
rend March 5, 1980.



I

On the whole record before us we make the following findings
of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The City is a municipal employer subject to the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act and has at all material times been the exclusive statu-
tory bargaining representative of a unit of "all regular classified
employees, and those.who  have been employed in the classified ser-
vice for a period of ninety (90) working days, except fimong  otherg7
seasonal and temporary employees, employed by the City of New Haven."

3. At the time of the acts complained of the parties had a
collective bargaining agreement (the Contract) in effect (from July
1, 1976 to June 30, 1979).
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4. During the period of this contract the City from time to
time used temporary employees supplied from outside agencies (e.g.
Manpower, Inc., Kelly Services) to do work ordinarily performed by
bargaining unit employees. The temporary employees from agencies
will be referred to as agency temporaries.

5. Agency temporaries were used in three types of situations:

(a) to help out in times of seasonal peak loads in such
departments as the tax office, the assessor's office,
the registrar of voters' office.

(b) to fill in during temporary emergencies caused by
vacations, illnesses, and the like,

(c) to fill vacancies temporarily during the time taken
by the civil service process to fill the vacancies
on a permanent basis.

6. It had been the practice of the City to use agency temporaries
in these situations since at least fiscal year 1972-73.

7. There was no evidence to show that this practice had under-
gone any substantial change with respect to the peak load and tem-
porary emergency situations during the life of the Contract.

8 . With respect to the use of agency temporaries to fill
vacancies pending the operation of the civil service process there
had been the following change: Upon the occurrence of a vacancy the
position vacated was immediately frozen. This step was taken by the
board of finance because of the City's financial straits and became
effective in late 1975.

9. The freezing of all positions upon the occurrence of vacancies
necessitated extra steps in the process of filling a vacancy through
civil service on a permanent basis, and substahtially  increased the
time required for the overall process, It therefore substantially
increased the time during which agency temporaries were employed to
do bargaining unit work.

1 0 . Within the civil service system there may be a go-day
temporary appointment pending a civil service examination when there
is no current civil service list, Such an appointment requires
approval by the personnel office. The personnel office is currently
reluctant to grant such approval "because of the severe backlog of
City employees who are servin

7
in temporary capacity awaiting a

Civil Service examination.t' T r  200-2Gl).

1 1 . Negotiations for a contract to succeed the Contract began
in February, 1379. In these negotiations the Union proposed elimina-
tion of the exception for temporary employees in the recognition
clause.
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1 2 . On April 5, 1979, the Union filed a grievance with the
City addressed to the use of agency temporaries. At the time of
the August 23, 1979 hearing before the Board, that grievance was
scheduled for arbitration. krbiLrat,ion  was requesled  in order to
protect the Union from the running of time limits for arbitration.

13. Aside from the foregoing findings there has been no demand
for bargaining addressed specifically to the impact upon the bar-
gaining unit of the decision to freeze positions upon the occurrence
of vacancies.

14.. The size of the bargaining unit has increased slightly
since December of 1976 even if CETA employees are excluded from
the computation.

15. The use of agency temporaries for the various purposes
described above has been public information.
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16. Before the winter of 1978-79, clerical employees in the
public works' and other departments (members of the bargaining unit)
were called on in snow removal emergencies to perform certain tasks
notably riding ltshotgun'l on plows and sanders supplied by outside
contractors, and "desk work", i.e., telephoning and answering tele-
phones.

17. This work was done by bargaining unit members on a volun-
tary basis from a list prepared each year by the Union president.
The work was not divided into shifts and it often involved overtime
work and overtime pay. Employees often worked more than I6 hours
at a stretch and wished to do so because of the pay.

18. Riding shotgun involved riding with non-employee drivers
to monitor their performance.

19. The work described in paragraphs 16-18, sunra, was also
performed by non-bargaining unit employees but only after the list of
bargaining unit employees had been exhausted.

20. In the fall of 1978 the mayor appointed a committee to
study emergency snow removal. On November 13, 1978,  this committee
sent to the mayor a long written report outlining suggested changes
in the Snow removal procedure. These proposed changes included
breaking do.nrn  the work into two shifts and the assignment of men
to routes near their own homes (rather than alphabetically as had
been the custom). The proposal also limited the length of each
man's continuous workday to 16 hours.

21. Early in the winter of 1978-79 the director of public
works asked the Union president to make up the customary list of
volunteers for snow removal.

22. The Union president supplied such a list. It contained
some 29 names three of whom were marked for "desk work."

23. On February 6, 1979, a severe snowstorm occurred. All
persons on the Union's list were called and those that could be
reached were offered jobs riding shotgun. No one on this list was
offered desk work. Such worlc  was performed by non-bargaining unit
employees.

24. Non-bargaining unit employees were called to ride shotgun
but only after the Union list was exhausted.

25. Those supervising the operation tried to implement the
proposals in the report referred to in paragraph 20, supra, but
this proved impossible and (except as noted above) the procedure
actually followed conformed to past practice.
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Conclusions of Law

1. The filing of a grievance directed to conduct that con-
stitutes a proh,ibitcd  pract:'ce *under the Act after the filing  of
a complaint (with this Board) addressed to the same conduct does
not oust this Board of jurisdiction to determine issues presented
by the complaint.

2 . Where there has been a longstanding practice to use outside
agency employees to do bargaining unit work under certain circum-
stances, then the unilateral continuation of that practice without
substantial change does not constitute a prohibited practice.

3. For this reason the use of agency temporary employees
during periods of peak load and of temporary emergencies did not
constitute a prohibited practice under the facts in the present
record.

4. The decision of the City's board of finance to freeze all
positions upon the occurrence of vacancies because of the City's
financial condition involved the exercise of a managerial function
and was not a mandatory subject of bargaining.

5. The impact of that decision upon the wages, hours and
other conditions of employment within the bargaining unit was a
mandatory subject of bargaining;

6. Since the decision to freeze positions resulted in a
material increase of the time required for the civil service pro-
cess, the use of agency temporaries to do bargaining unit work for
this substantially longer period involved a departure from prior
practice that constituted a mandatory subject of bargaining.

7. Since the City's unilateral action in using agency tempo-
raries for this longer time became an open and notorious matter
soon after the freeze order of late 1975, the Union cannot fault
the City for continuing the new practice until it makes a demand
for bargaining upon this specific point.

8. The complaint in this case cannot be construed as such a
demand.

9. Whether a demand for bargaining properly addressed to the
impact of the freeze order would now be timely, is a matter not
presented on this record.

IO. ,F ubstantial unilateral change in the past practice of
calling bargaining unit members for work during snow removal
emergencies would constitute a prohibited practice.

11. The denial of desk work to bargaining unit members coupled
with the performance of such work by non-members constituted such
a substantial change and (since it was effected unilaterally) a
violation of the Act.

12. Although some other changes proposed 'in the report to the
mayor dated November 13, 1978, would be of that nature, the unsuc-
cessful attempt to implement them on February 6, 1979,  did not
violate the Act.

Discussion

Case No. MPP-4447 involves the unilateral contracting out of
bargaining unit work during the life of a contract that does not
specifically deal with the subject.

Such contracting out may constitute a prohibited .ractice.
See, e.g., Town of South ';:indsor  Dec. No. 1864 (IgSO ;

734-nm); a
f

Waterbury, Dec.  No. 1invi.ll.e
City

Rorrd of JZ&t,ion,



Dec. No. 1192 (1974); Fibreboard Peter Products Carp v. NLRB, 379
U.S. 203 (1964). It does not, however, do so in all situations.
mere, for example, there has been a past practice of contracting
out bargaining unit work in specific types of siiuativrls, Lhe COII-
tinuance of that practice does not violate labor relations statutes
like the A.&. Westinghouse Electric Corp., 150 NLRB 1574 (1965).-

For the most part these decisions apply to this case. The
use of agency temporaries at timee of peak load and at times of
temporary emergencies caused by vacations or illnesses has a history
dating back at least to 1972, and there is no evidence in the record
to show a substantial change in that practice. On this score, then,
no violation of the Act appears.

The use of such temporaries to fill vacancies while the civil
service process was ongoing also had a long history, but here the
evidence shows a substantial change in the actual practice. Toward
the end of 1975, the board of finance put a freeze on all positions
upon the occurrence of vacancies and this substantially increased
the time it took to fill the vacancy permanently through civil
service.

The decision to freeze the positions was taken because of the
City's straitened financial condition. In its brief the Union
suggests that the practice was a,dopted "to frustrate and delay the
civil service hiring procedure It but there was no substantial evi-
dence to show that this was the City's motive. In view of the
general financial plight of municipalities in recent years we think
the suggested motive unlikely and find that the decision was made
for the ostensible reason -- to assure tighter control over expen-
ditures at a time of financial strain. If this was the reason for
taking the step, it fell well within the area of managerial or
governmental prerogative. The Union does not argue otherwise; it
suggests rather the ulterior motive noted above and stresses the
impact upon the filling of vacancies: "The imoortant point is that
the positions were always unfrozen, but the deiay caused by the
bureaucratic procedure necessary to accomplish this also permitted
the fcity7  to usurp * bargaining unit work." (U. brief, p. 3).

While we reject the imputation of ulterior motive, we find
that the impact of the freeze order upon the manner of filling
vacancies vias probably so substantial as to make it a mandatory
subject of bargaining. Before t!>e City continued to hire agency
temporaries for the longer periods of vacancy resulting from the
freeze order, it should have negotiated with the Union about the
ways of covering bargaining unit work during the vacancy. Its
failure Lo do so was, however, open, notorious, and protracted.
The failure of the Union to request bargaining during th=rt time
debars it from claiming compensation for any loss incurred by its
members because of the City's use of agency temporaries. City of
Norwich v. Norwich Fire Fighters, 173 Conn. 210 (1977).

No demand for bargaining upon this point was shown to have
been made. The prohibited practice complaint (in Case No. MPP-4447)
alleges that the City was "having bargaining #unit work done by non-
bargaining unit employees," without further-specification. But this
does not purport to be an invitation or,demand  for bargaining, though
it implies a charge that the City had already wrongfully failed to
bargain. V!e  think that requests to bargain (to be legally effective)
should be direct and unequivocal so that the party receiving them
will know them for what they are. This requirement should pose no
practical difficulty. Union representatives know perfectly well
how to make demands for bargaining -- this is part of their stock
in trade.

* This, of course,
of argument. Ve

is an emotive word used by counsel in the zeal
do n,Jt adopt it by conceding the merits of the .'

argument.



Since no demand for bargaining was made before the hearings
we think that Norwich precludes us from awarding any relief by way
of damages covering the period from the freeze order to the making
of such demand,* We do not constr?!e  Nnrwic!,  to hold that the
failure to request bargaining in the past waives the right to make
such a request now for the future. Whether  lapse of time or other
circumstances have brought about a waiver in this case is a ques-
tion not presented on the present record.

For the reasons given above we conclude that the complaint in
Case No. MPP-4447 must be dismissed.

II.

The memorandum of November 13, 1978, addressed to the mayor
contained some proposed changes in the procedure for handling a
snow remowl  emergency that are substantial enough to be mandatory
subjects of bargaining. Among these are the change to a two shift
system and the limit.ation  of consecutive working hours to sixteen,
Other proposed changes are not great enough in their impact on the
employees' working conditions to rise to the level of mandatory
subjects of bargaining. An example is the shift from assignment
of shotgun riders on an alphabetical basis to assignment on the
basis of proximity to home. Be all that as it may, the evidence
shows that these changes were not actually implemented on February
6, 1979, though there was an unsucce ssful abortive attempt to
implement them. Ve do not find that this amounts to a prohibited
practice, though it does suggest an attitude that fails to appre-
ciate the extent of the Act's commitment to the process of collec-
tive bargaining.

One change was actually made from past practice on that night.
On prior occasions members of the bargaining unit had been given
first call on desk work as well as on riding shotgun. Others had,
to be sure, performed both these jobs but only after the Union list
had been exhausted, On February 6, 1979, three members of the bar-
gaining unit were denied desk work whil e non-members were assigned
to such work. This was done unilaterally and over Union protests;
it constituted a practice prohibited by the Act.

We think the proper remedy for this is (1) a cease and desist
order, and (2) an award of the pay that would have been received by
those bargaining unit members who requested desk work for such work
on February 6, 1979,  and who did not in fact ride.shotgun  on that
occasion.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint in Case No. MPP-4447 be, and the
same hereby is, dismissed; and it is further

ORDERED, that the City of New Haven

I. Cease and desist from making any substantial change in
the procedure actually used in meeting snow removal emergencies
before the winter of 1978-79 unless such changes are negotiated
with the Union or until impasse in such negotiations.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the Board
finds will effectuate the policies of the Act:

* Re.s judicot~  will bar the shoaing of any such demand made before
theast  J!oard hearing. We have no way of knowing whether a demand
has been m.ade  since that time.



(a) Pay to those employees who requested and were
denied "desk work" on February 6, 1979, and who did not
ride r.!lotg~x  011 that OCCaSion, the amount  they would have
been paid for such desk work;

(b) Post immediately in a conspicuous place where
members of the bargaining unit customarily assemble, and
leave posted for a period of sixty (60)  consecutive days
from the date of posting, a copy of this Decision and
Order in its entirety; and

(c) Report to the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations at its office in the Labor Department, 200 Folly
Brook Boulevard, Wethersficld,
(30) days of th

Connecticut, within thirty
e receipt of this Decision and Order, of

the steps taken by the City of New Haven to comply there-
with.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Ernest V. Carpino
Ernest V. Carpino

TO:

The Honorable Biagio DiLieto
Mayor, City of New Haven
195 Church Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

John Romanow, Esq.
152 Temple Street, Suite 507
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Dominick A. Lucenti, Deputy Director
Council $4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
742 Worthington Ridge
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

William S. Zeman, Esq.
18 North Main Street
West Hartford, Connecticut 06107

J. k!i.lllnm  GaGne, Jr., Esq.
207 Washington  Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
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